DEGREE COMPLETION OFFICE

Year one in review
DCO Vision

The Degree Completion Office at IUPUI is a hub for individualized support that serves as a catalyst for returning students to fulfill their promise and complete their degree, regardless of where they started, positively impacting Indiana’s economic and workforce needs one graduate at a time.
New Model for Student Support

- Hudson Coaching Model
- Student Success Coaches and Career Consultant
- Communication Plan
Recruiting and Marketing

• Communication with Prospects

• SmallBox Marketing plan

• Ivy Tech collaboration
Return and Complete Initiative

First phase:
• 140 students
• 18 currently enrolled
• 35 expressed interest

Second phase is underway!
Who we are by the numbers

- 2106 currently enrolled students meet DCO Criteria and are in DCO majors
- Top 5 programs:
  - General Studies – 507
  - Computer and Info Technology – 300
  - Social Work – 213
  - TCEM – 179
  - Communication Studies – 158
- September 1, 2014 to May 30, 2015 – 719 student appts; 52 DCO
- June 1, 2015 to November 20th, 2015 – 907 student appts; 107 DCO
Coming soon

- PLA Coordinator
- Next steps in Return and Complete
- Fall 2016 Communication campaign
- Measures of success